Holtby Parish Council
Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 19th June 2020 at Peter
Broadleys

1693 In attendance:
Cllr Rowley

Councillors Broadley (Chair), Kay, Clifton, Bailes, Heels, Ward

1694 Apologies for absence

Ward Cllr Warters.

1695 The minutes of the meeting held on the 15th January were duly approved.
1696 Matters arisingThe Police had promised to attend the last meeting, but failed
to turn up and have not contacted us since. Their promise was to come to Parish
meetings, however we discussed this and felt an email update would be better use
of their time to let us know of current issues and initiatives. Martin took on to
contact them as it was his idea to get some Police action.
We felt that the response from the Police regarding the burglary in Holtby to be well
handled and supportive.
The project about the history of the local bomber crash is still to be completed,
update at next meeting.
We still need to complete our archiving of Council documentation, secure boxes
have been acquired and will be moved once the virus restrictions have been lifted.
CYC are still to meet, expected in July, to discuss the road junction alteration at the
top of Holtby Lane. If CYC fail us we will try and purchase electronic speed signs to
help with speed awareness. Mr England has been approached to see if this is an
acceptable use of his donation to the village.
C J Atley will be asked to paint the speed gates to maintain their appearance.

1697 Finances-

The financial statement was approved.

Online banking is still to be set up despite our best efforts, HSBC find it difficult to
understand their own paperwork, by repeatedly asking us to fill out the wrong
forms.
Our insurance was renewed with Zurich at the same rate as last year £257.60

1698 Planning
The application for Rose Cottage was turned down and an appeal has
been lodged, CYC seem to be being severe with a straight forward application that
we approve of.
An application has been received from York Holiday and Cycle stop to replace their
service block, which are happy to support.
No further information from CYC regarding outstanding applications on listed
buildings in the village.
1699 Any other business
And yet again we report no action from CYC regarding the Gypsies on the A166.
Mulgraves Builders have donated £500 towards road safety.
We are still to approach CYC regarding signs to be placed on the speed gates at the
village entrances. Suggestions of Horse or Pedestrians signs, we will approach Ben
Potter at CYC on these.
The telephone is now serving no purpose, but no action is to be taken to change this
unless a better idea creates a purpose.
CYC have still failed to install the white road lining on the entrances to the village
that was promised, again MW will be asked to progress this.
We have decided that we can develop the village green to make it more attractive
with a new planting display and a war memorial created.
1700 Date of next meeting 7.30pm on Tuesday 15th September.

Clerk: June 2020
.................................................

